
NSA urban products 2017 Bike Parking & E-bike Charging  

Bikeeper Duo-Shelter  

Shelter, hot dip galvanized, PVC-roofing with print, 2 sides printable. Including 2 pcs. Bikeeper 

Bike Racks, 2 pcs.  Lockers for charging, 380x240x400mm(RAL 9017), with socket  (IP54) (sizes: 

1200 x 800 x 2100mm) optional: powder coating according to RAL and wheel set. 

NSA Bike Bike Rack 

The Bike Bike Rack is an eye-catching, functional piece of street art.  

It welcomes people on bikes and provides them a secure, convenient place to 

park.  Parks two to four bikes. 

The NSA-ion for 2 bikes with 2 charging points for e-bikes.  

Provides outstanding stability for the bicycle by clamping the front fork 
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The Bikeeper-Ion for 2 bikes with 2 charging points for e-bikes.  

Provides perfect stability with the 2 Bikeepers bike parking units le by clamping the frame of 
the bike. 

No damages to front wheel, cables or lamp. 

E-bike Charging Unit Aluminium 

8 sided, 140x90mm, Powder Coated accordung to RAL with                                     

2 sockets IP54. 

Length above ground = 850mm with ground anchor. Installation 

with ground cable and secure with RCCB in Meter Box. Can be                        

combined with the Bikeeper bike rack.  

http://www.nsa-urbanproducts.com


NSA-E Locker 

Charging and storing of the e-bike charger. Including 1 socket (IP55) . Lockable                                               

with key or pincode lock.  (sizes 300 x 300 x 300mm) for indoor use. Colors of the                                   

door:  light grey, red, blue of iron grey.  

The Bike Repair Station includes all the tools necessary to perform basic bike repairs 
and maintenance, from changing a flat to adjusting brakes and derailleurs. The tools 
and air pump are securely attached to the stand with stainless steel cables and tam-
per-proof fasteners.  

 

Hanging the bike from the hanger arms al lows 
the pedals and wheels to spin freely while 
making adjustments. 

The pump hoses are made of rubber and wire 
mesh for added durability. 

Finally, a bike pump for the people. A pump is only useful as long as it works, 
and the NSA pumps are built for the long haul. Minimal maintenance and bur-
ly design ensure these pumps will be ready when you need it. The pump hose 
is made of rubber and wire mesh for added durability 

Airkit 2 Airkit 3  NSA Bike Pump 
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NSA E-Lockerkast 

Charging and storing e-bike charger and battery, with 2 sockets 

IP54. 

Locker size 380 x 240 x 400mm (hxwxd), galvanized and powder 

coated. 

 

Can be delivered as: 1 - 4 - 8 and 12 lockers with key lock, pincode 

lock or deposit or collect lock.  

pincode lock  deposit or collect lock.  
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Bikeeper Bike Rack 

Minimal distance Bike to Bike 650-700mm. Fixes the bike to both sides.   No damage to front wheel and cables or front 

light.  The Bikeeper Mono /  Bikeeper Duo / Bikeeper Trio / Bikeeper Quatro and Bikeeper Penta are galvanized or powder 

coated over galvanized. 

NSA IDEAL with fork clamp 

NSA E-Lockerkast 8 
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